Scope and sequence
New Vocabulary

New Structures

Welcome

red, yellow, green, blue
egg, 1–5

Hello, I’m (Zak).
Come with us.
Look for (an egg).

1 My birthday

pink, purple, orange, black, brown, white
dragon, blanket, 6–10
clap, stamp, jump
balloon, bee, panda
cakes
fish, flower, leaf, butterfly, bird

(Five) (pink) flowers.
I’m (six).
Happy Birthday!
It’s (blue).
Thank you.
Two green cakes for (Oscar).
It’s a (flower).
A yellow flower.

2 At school

school, pen, pencil, book, ruler, rubber, table,
chair
climb, play, jump, look
lamb, rabbit
drum, violin, piano, guitar, mum

3 My family

family, dad, brother, sister, friend
photo
happy, sad, zoo
seal, zebra
doctor, pilot, teacher, vet

This is my (brother).
He’s/She’s (one).
It’s fun.
He’s/She’s (happy).
He’s a (doctor).

body, arms, legs, hands, head, feet, toes, fingers,
face
wings, tail, soap
wiggle, click
hippo, game, gorilla
ice cream, clean, dirty

I’ve got a (red) (head).
I’ve got (eight) (toes).
I’ve got an idea.
You’ve got (yellow) (hands).
I’ve got (dirty) (hands).
I’ve got a (clean) (face).
Wash your (hands).

dog, cat, parrot, mouse, tortoise, frog, kitten,
puppy, chick, pet
big, small
boy, girl, hat
baby, cold, hot

It’s a (small) (cat).
He’s got a (cat).
The (dog)’s got a (puppy).

IT

Unit

5 My pets

PL

SA
M

4 My body

E

U

N

It’s a (red) (pencil).
ten books
Let’s (jump).
What’s this?
Very good!
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Starter – Family Island
Recycled Language

(vocabulary and structures)

Pronunciation

Cross Curricular
focus

Values

DVD/Online/
Posters

ticket, blue, box,
Well done!
/b/ as in bee and
/p/ as in panda

Science: Nature

Colours, Numbers
It’s a (pencil).
It’s (red).

/r/ as in rabbit
and /l/ as in lamb

Music:
Instruments

mum, Numbers

/s// as in seal and
/z// as in zebra

Sharing

IT

red, yellow, blue, green
1–5

colours, grey,
tree, lake, river,
painting, card,
album
boxes, flags

desk, teacher,
backpack, table,
music, hair

Social Science:
Jobs

Making friends

mother (not
mum), father (not
dad), grandfather,
grandmother,
baby, me, cook,
artist, farmer,
dentist, ice cream,
baby, love

SA
M

PL

E

U

N

Importance of
classroom rules

clap, stamp, Actions,
Colours, Numbers, guitar

//h/
/h
h as in hippo
and /g/ as in
gorilla

Social Science:
Cleanliness

Importance of
cleanliness

apple, clown, sing,
panda
eye, ear,
shoulders, neck,
knee, elbow, toy
factory, teddy
bear

rabbit, bird, butterfly, flower,
Colours, drum, doctor, ten,
two, egg
It’s a (dog).
I’ve got a (dog).
It’s (big).
He’s (cold).

/d/ as in doctor
and /t/ as in
tortoise

Science: Animals
and their young

Caring for pets

turtle, bird, horse,
tall, short, thin,
fat, young, old,
pet show, poster,
medal
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Scope and sequence
New Vocabulary

New Structures

6 My house

house, bedroom, kitchen, living room, bathroom,
door, window, bed, bath, garden, path, shed
vulture, wave, walrus
Cool! Hi
shop, park, café, library

This is the (living room).
Where’s my (dad)?
He’s in the (bathroom).
Where’s the (mouse)?
It’s in the (garden).

7 Food

Yes/No
meat, fruit, bread, cheese, milk, yoghurt, juice,
food
honey, jelly, salad, chocolate
yak, jellyfish
good, bad

I like (fruit).
I don’t like (yoghurt).
Do you like (cheese)?
It’s (good) for me.
Home time!

8 I’m excited

hungry, thirsty, tired, scared, excited, angry
torch
eat, drink
shark, cheetah, shell, shadow

I’m (excited).
He’s/She’s (tired).
Let’s have fun.
It’s a (big) shadow.

Goodbye

SA
M

PL

E

U

N

IT

Unit

Wave goodbye.
Don’t be sad.

Festivals

witch, pumpkin, monster, bat

Pass the pumpkin.

Festivals

Santa, present, reindeer, sleigh, Christmas Day

Happy Christmas!

Festivals

bunny, hop

Happy Easter!
Can you see the (chicks)?
Find the (bunny).

Halloween

Christmas

Easter
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Starter – Family Island
Pronunciation

Cross Curricular
focus

Values

DVD/Online/
Posters

mouse, vet, violin

/w/ as in walrus
and /v/ as in
vulture

Geography:
Places

Caring for our
environment

cooker,
refrigerator, TV,
clock, sofa, tub
(not bath), lamp,
zoo, homework,
true, false,
stickers, sticker
book

bees, yellow, big, small, fish,
cake, Animals, Colours
I’ve got (cheese).

/ʤ/ as in jellyfish
/j/ as in yak

Science: Healthy
Eating

Importance of a
healthy diet

rice, banana,
spelling: yogurt,
label [v], lunch
box, hungry
pizza, tomatoes

cheese, chocolate, chair,
happy, sad, small, big, clean,
dirty, Actions, Animals,
Classroom objects, Colours,
Food, Numbers, Rooms

/ʃ/ as in shark and
/ʧ/ as in cheetah

Science: Shadows

Being aware of
others’ feelings

orange juice,
strawberries,
toast
hot, bored, sick,
hurt, slide, ice
lolly, plaster,
binoculars, cave

SA
M

PL

E

U

N

(vocabulary and structures)

IT

Recycled Language

bed, blanket, book, egg,
milk, mouse, photo, soap,
torch
Where’s the (egg)?
I’ve got the (torch).

cat
I’m a (monster).

Colours, Numbers

chick, egg, Animals, Colours,
Numbers
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